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Matsemela Manaka be~an bis literary c areer in the mid-1970s. He 

was responsive to the ideas of blac k consciousness, took a leading 

role in the Soweto uprising of 1976 and participated ln many of 

t h e cultural developments that ensued. In his work he set out t o 

reconstruct what apartheid had subverted , if not destroyed: the 

cultural identity of black South Africans. He has sought to 
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revitalifte Afrjcan tradition in the contemporary urban context and 

to rediscover South Africans' roots in the culture and history of 

Africa. 

Manaka was born in Alexandra, one of the oldest of the black 

townships just north of Johannesbur~, on 20 June 1956. After his 

family moved to Soweto, he attended primary and secondary schools 

there, and then went on to study commer ce part-time at Ithuteng 

Commercial College, Pretoria North. Since for university entrance 

he requ i red Afrikaans 1 he also registered to take his matriculation 

examination as an external candidate at Madibane H igh School i n 

1976. When, on June 16j that year the Soweto upr ising took place, 
I 

Manaka - then just twenty - found himself in the midst o f iL , 

Altho u gh the immediate cau se of the u nrest was t h e imposition of 

Afrikaans as a language of .instructio11 in schools for black 

children , the demonstrat1ons also constituted a p rotest against 

the whole system of "Bantu Education" introduced in 1B5 J , ln 

common with other students Manaka boycotted exams and, as a 

student leader, was briefly detained and interrogated by the 

police; he thus left school wi thout the matricu lation necessary 
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for university entrance . Unlike many of' his e;eneration who felt 

that passive resistance in the form of peaceful demonstrations had 

been conclusively shown to be an inadequate means of overthrowing 

the apartheid regime and therefore left the coun try in search of 

military trainiug with the banned liberation movements based 

abroad 1 Manaka did not opt for exile . Instead he left 

Johannesburg, hoping that in the quieler rural areas he would be 

able to recover fro m the tumultuous events of Soweto. 

It was in the northern town of Pietersbur~ that he first found the 

time seriously to develop the artistic talents which had hitherto 

found expression mainl y in student drama. He wrote poetry and 

plays, composed and performed musi c, made lithographs and 

woodcuts , and painted i n oils. This astonishing variety of 

artistjc gifts has been the hallmark of his c r eative work ever 

since, particularl~ for the stage , where he has increasingly 

sought to incorporate music, poetr~ And painting into his 

production s . 

_j His artistic be~innings Manaka thus ascribes to the impulse of the 

Soweto events: "I was also born out of those flames." With st.rict 

con trol imposed on the schools and the Black Consciousness 
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Movement banned in October 1977, art seemed to offer an outlet 

denied elsewhere. Manaka became a me mber of the Creative Youth 

Movement (C.Y.A. I founded by students from Madibane High. Defining 

its aim as ''promot ing and developing Lhe creative talents of young 

people in all aspects of the arts 1 " the group ran creati , ·e arts 

programs for children, mounted exhibitions, and organized creative 

writing workshops. In 1978 it set up the Soyikwa Institute up 

African Theater, which ambitiously committ~d itself to "theater of 

{V• 1,.i..;C r d t1u, ~ !/"'<t ( 

. ' : , · i'.' 1 c 1mmunal theater, original and 

~ .\frican theater." This somewhat idealistic 

program it sought to realise by putting on plays in the 1 , ' 1s 

well as in the urban areas, by running actors' trainin~ programs 

and theater-in-education projec ts. For seven years C .Y.A. 

functioned without a permanent home, basect first in Manaka's 

parents' garage, and then staging productions in the makeshift 

condi tio11s of the church- owned Moravian Hall. OnJ y with the 

launching in 1984 of the Funda Arts Center, financed by the Urban 

Foundation , did the group gain the use of a fully equipped 

theater . 
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C.Y.A. proved of great importance to Manaka's career, since it 

provided the opportunity for him to produce his first play, The 

Horn, and to participate in 
~ie 

art shows. At the of 21 he submitted a 
~ 

collection of poems to one of the more progressive publishers in 

t he country, Ravan Press, who were beginning to provide an outlet 

for the work of black writers, long neglected by major houses. 

Some of his poems were considered good enough to appear inane~ 

literary magazine committed to "writing for liberation'' and soon 

Lo become the most influential cultural publication in South 

Africa. Under the title Staffrider it first appeared in March 

1978 . Manaka joined its editorial collective; he thus found 

himself noL only worki ng in a publishing house whose structures in 

the years 1979-81 were unusually democra tic by South African 

standards, but also right at the heart of exciting developments in 

black literature: he worked as coordinatin~ editor; he funct1oned 

as public relations manager; he developed an informal distribution 

network; he conduGled writers' workshops and helped to establi s l1 

writers' groups - all tasks which he regarded as consciousness-

raising, as a renewed attempt to create a politically united 

front. 
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-~ \ ' Consistently with this view of culture as a unifyin~ force, Manaka 

has avoided aligning himself with any organiied political 

movement, though his sympathies clearly lie with the ideolog~ of 

black consciousness, which through its influence in politics, 

education, social welfare and culture, had helped to create the 

climate which culminated in the Soweto Uprising of 1976. 

The ideas of black consciousness also shaped the young Manaka's 

theater practije , although be has adopted a more broadly 

Afri canist perspective since. The strategy of withdrawal from 

~ 

association with whites, the creation of new organifational 

structures and the conscientization of black people , whicl1, 

according to Kavanagh, inform the theater of black consciousness 
/ 

mat be seen at work in Manaka's career. He insists on black self-

reliance and commitment to all-black productions; h1s plays have 

usually been directed, managed, designed and lit by blacks; i.hey 

are also scripted for all-black casts. The establishment of the 

Soyikwa group ~as an a~tempt to create ne~ structures. Their 

artistic profile has remained wholly black: no plays by white 

authors have been staged and there has been no ar~ist1c 

collaboration with whites; they are committed to an "alternative,'' 
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non-commercial status and remain reluctant Lo involve external!~ 

based cultural brokers in the marketing of their work, 

Manaka is only too well aware that such a stance is 11ot without 

contradictions when the Market is virtually the only theater space 

availahle to hi m in Johannesburg and when a theater group born of 

the ideals of black consciousness must yet accept funding from 

whjte-owned business. Nol until the political will exists lo 

redefine priorities and reallocate arts funding in a new South 

Africa is this situation likely to change . 

·- What Manaka understands by the " conscient ization of the people'' 

finds expression in the plays themselves and in a number of 

articles, the mos t i mportant of wh ich is "The Theatre of the 

Dispossessed,'' where he formulated an exhilara~ing, lf unashamedl y 

d1dactic noti on of theatre rooted i n entertainment which would 

giv~ his people courage in their struggle to survive and hoµe in 

their quest for freedom. 

___,/ The corpus of Manaka's work to date consists of some 16 plays and 

performances . These are - in chronological order - The Horn; Ego.li; 

- City of Gold; Imbumba; Blues Afr i ka; Vt1ka ! ; Pula; Children of 

Asazi; Domba: - The Last Dance; Siza; Koma; Toro; - The African 
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Goree ; 
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Bl 11es Afrilra Cafe; Ekha,va. ,- Going Home; Ekha:va-

Museum Ove'soweto; and Vamina. On average, then, over the period 

1977-1993 1 Manaka has writte n - and usually staged - one play per 

year . 

• j Manaka's first major production was Egoli !- City of Gold, - . 

workshopped with t h e two actors, John Moalusi Ledwaba and Hamilton 

Mahonga Silwane, first performed in early 1979, and substantial!~ 

reworked for production at the People's Space Theatre in Cape 

Town. The popular success of the production did not pre\ent t h e 

Publications Control Board later banning the published script as 

''undesirable" in terms of Sectj_on 47 (2) (e) of the Publications 

Act of 1974, which effectively meant that it was deemed 

''prejudicial to the safety of the staLe, t he genera l we lfare or 

the peac e and good order." 

Egoli, which later toured Europe, was instrumental in b r i n~ing tbe 

work of the young dramatis t t o the attention of an inte rnat.i.onal 

audience - a succpss confirmed by his second produc tion, a double-

bill compr ising Imbumba and Ada. Imbumba (''unity") first 

performed under the direction of Ray Hlong wane at the Blackchain 

Hall in Diepkloof in April 1980, and Pula ("rain") employing the 
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same group of actors from Soyi kwa, crowned a visit to Britain in 

1 ~83 with a coveted '' Fringe First" award at the Edj nburgh 

Festival . 

As a black writer Manaka often experienced harassment in obtaining 

permission to travel abroad . He was refused a passport to travel 

overseas with the Pula and Imbumba tour, his passport only being 

restored in 1985 after the United States Embassy invited him to 

visit arts centers and theaters across the country. 

Success overseas began to transform Manaka 1 s career, as the 

opportunities open to him inc reased dramatically. His theatrical 

productions could now also be staged at prestigious venues in 

Europe like the Berlin Schaubilhne or in the US, where Chil dren of 

Asazi was mounted as part of the h7oza Afri ka Festival of 1986 at 

the Lincoln Center. Support from foreign embassies inside the 

country was also forthcoming. Most importantly, however, Manaka 

was exposed to t he kind of theatrical and artistic developments 

overseas which, due to t he combined effects of South African 

control over the flow of c ultural work i nto the country and the 

cul tura l bo~cot L imposed from overseas, were largely den ied him at 

home. 
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I AlLhougl1 Manaka has gone on record as saying that his plays are 
~ 

conce rned not so much with apartheid as with cultural identity, it 

is never t h e l ess remarkable when one surveys the work of th e earJ ? 

phase of his career - the late 1970s and early 1980s, a period of 

intensifyjng r e pressio n and gat he ring resistance - to note jt1sl 

how comprehensive a dramatisation of the socio-economic condi tions 

under which blac k people suffer in South Africa he pro~ides: the 

poverty of the rural areas; urbaniiation and detribali$ation; the 

1, 

migrant labour system; forced removals of populat ion; social 

disintegration in the Lownshipsi and crime. Manaka depicts life in 

the rural areas as dire in the extreme. In P ula., when the rains do 

nol come, the crops fajl, village rs and animals die, me rcy 

kil lings of newborn c h ildren are performed to pre v e r1L the ir 

starvation; in Egol.i transfers of land ownersh ip between white 

farmers make t he wjves of absent mi~rant laborers redundanL, their 

c hildren eat s oil and tree leaves, they die of hunger; in l mbumba 

p risoners are e mployed as farm wo1·kers unde1· appalling c ondi tj ons 

of labor . Rural poverty is seen to be t h e prime cau se of 

disastrous urbanisation. 
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~ ·\ Manaka reworks a classic theme of South African literature - "Jim 

__/ 

comes to Jo'burg": in Egoli the bright hopes of the migrant 

laborers streaming into Johannesburg in search of work are 

disappointed; in Pula, Izwe goes to seek his fortune, but is 

forced to take a job in a shebeen ; in Gor~e, Nomsa leaves her home 

in the rural Transvaal for her "dream" of the ci tr, onl:v to 

discover ,Johannesburg is a human jun.~le. All of their dreams come 

t.o nought. 

Ego.Ii, which is set in a mine compound for migrant laborers, 

porlrays the industrial system as i~ is experienced by black 

workers: the poor living-conditions; ~he daily violence of their 

communal lives; their brutaliiation; the burden of separation from 
l 

their fam1l1es; the sexual deprivation. The conclusion of the play 

amounts to a harrowing indictment of the hopeless situation of the 

migrant: starve in the rural areas or die in the cities . 

Ego] i 1vas Manaka, s f i 1·s t major prodqct ion ( the title is tile 

African name for Johannesburg); jl already displays many of ~he 

s tyljslic features so difficul~ lo reproduce on the printed page 

which have become c haracteristic of his work. The play is a two-

hander in two acts, consis~ing of a series of scenes from the 
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lives of ml~rant labore~s John and Hamilton, ~ho work on the mines 

and live in a compound. The text, though mainly in English, 

abounds in words drawn from fanagalo, a pidgin mixture of English, 

Afrjkaans and Zulu common on t he mi nes, here often used to 

humorous effect. The set imaginatively deploys only the sparsest 

of props: a beerbox for a chair, a single naked light bulb as the 

only source of light, their beds blankets on the floor. The 

performance proceeds through the creation of a series of memorab le 

t heatr ical images: in ACT II the workers rising from their 

sleeping positions are seen to be joined by a heavy chain attached 

to steel chains around their necks. A more arrestin~ image of 

servitude it would be difficult to imagine; the ensuing struggle 

to free t he mselves of the chain be comes a symbol of the liberation 

struggle and of its final triumph. 

Manaka ' s reliance on the physical capabilities of his actors , his 

exploitation of the resources of the human body is evident here in 

his freque nt use of mime, often in flashbacks where t he characters 

mjme episodes from their pasts. In the first act John and Hamilton 

vie with one another in a veritabl e tour de force of mimic 

technique: Hamill.on improvises an erotic encounter with a 
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prostitute, hilariously playing both roles; John reconstructs his 

arrival in Johannesburg, mi ming the dance movements developed by 

garbage collectors emptying trash cans into a mo v ing truck h e 

learnt on his first job . Hamilton is brought in and the mime 

sequence opens out into an exuberant mult ilingual role play, until 

both collapse in laughter . But mime can shock too, as when we 

witness the consequences of industrialisation in a macab re scene 

in which a worker's hand is ripped off by a steel-cutting machine 

or in the mi me sequence involving drilling, blasting and load ing 

c ulminating in the collapse of a mine shaft. Such scenes also 

illustrate Manaka's skilful use of sound and rhythm, obvious 

examples here being the blows John and Hamilton administer in 

their attempt to break the c hain linking them, the ar1lling no ises 

imitated by the men, the rhythmic beat of their spades striking 

the stage as they load the kibble. 

Manaka also consistently relates mu sic to the theme of ---
resistance. Egoli offers a fine example. John sings a liberat i on 

song and relates it to t he "ancestral songs" h e recalls Oupa 

Phalaborwa singing int.he days of his youth, "telling stories that 

taught us how to live . How to survive t h e grips of Piet Retief and 
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fight for our liberat·ion . . " And he resolves to pass on the story 

of his own life to his children in the same tradition of o ral 

story-telling . 

Pula, a play constantly reworked in performance and similarly 

slight in plot structure, (Izwe goes to the city , in search of 

work, ends up in a shebeen and, disillusioned, resolves to return 

to the rural areas), is notable for its refinement of the 

techniques on display in its predecesor. Here mime is used both to 

depict the working of a generator-driven water-pump and to 

represent actions of a more ritualistic nature (the slaughtering 

of a cow for a feast; the utterly harrowing depiction of the 

birth, mercy killing and burial of a baby which would otherwise 

have lo starve, again a power ful t heatr ical i mage of 

dispossession). This play also sought to involve the audienc e 1n 

11,e action (in the bar scene), a device Manaka was to develop in 

later works. 

Children of Asazi, premiered at the Market Theater in 1984 1 wa s 

the first of Manaka's plays to be seen in the US, It dramatises . 
the issue of forced removals of population using as an exampl e the 

I 

campaign to save Alexandra (where Manaka was born) from demolition 
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and its people f rom forced removal to Soweto . It graphically 

doc uments appalling black ho using conditions: people seeking 

shelter in corrugated iron shacks, enduri ng gross overcrowding, 

unable to pay the rent or without the necessary residential 

q ual ification under the pass laws Lo permit them to live in an 

urban area. 

In recounting how communities are torn asunder and families 

separated Manaka is able to show the social disintegration this 

causes t h e black community through the fates of his characters. 

Children are abandoned to the streets (for such is the 

significance of the title) : Diliza is the child of a broken 

marriage brought up without a mother; Charmaine's father is an 

exile and she fears that her boyfriend's political activism might 

result in a similar fate; Nduna's wife has left him for a 

polit:ical act..ivisr:, 
'-,, 

although she was pregnant by him at the time; 

Mabu has lost hjs home to a corrupt black polit.ician who bribed an 

official to acqui r e it . Suc h personal histories determine tb e 

attitudes each of t h e c haracters a dopts lo the struggle against 

removals. The options open to the m are few: Diliza advocates 

outright resistance ; his pregnant girlfriend Charmaine is all for 
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accept 'tng i·eset.t..lernent - she has no choice, since she -.;.;ill need a 

home for her child; Mabu lapses into silence, before sounding off 

his defiance at.. the end, 

- ll Children of Asazi has a powerful social conscience; it enters a 

plea for a renewed mora]ity and a compassionate awareness of the 

plight of the suffering, the unemployed and the homeless, In spite 

of this eminently "political'' message, the play goes beyond mere 

protest against abuses of apartheid to focus on human 

relationships within a situation of struggle. 

Politically Manaka relates his work for the theater to the 

struggle for liberation in the widest sense, involving theater in 

rural self-help projects as with Siza, in literac~r campaigns as 

with Koma, in arts training as with Domba, and in the redisc overy 

of the African cultural tradition as with Blues Afrika (~f~, Gor~e 

and Ekhaya. 

Since 1986, his plays have also displayed more formal 

experimentation and a more pronounced African orientation. At tlie 

same time he was co ncerned to create a forum which '-' Ollld be a 

force for unification both politically and artistically. The 

result was Domba - The Last Da.nce, a combination of drama, music 
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~nd dance designed to enable all groups based at the Funda Center. -

j~ . . the Soyiwka Instjtule of African Theater, the Madimba 

Institute of African Music, the African Institute of Art and t he 

photography and film group "Dynamic Images''- to collaborate on a 

single project. Domba portrays the initiation of girls into 

womanhood through the traditional Venda domba dance, otherwise 

known as the "snake dance." The term "domba" refers to the 

initiation schools where girls are given sex education, but are 

also instructed in the social history and geography of their 

coun I. t·y . The play portrays the dance as a symbolic bond of uni t.y 

and communality beLween women who teach each other to survive in a 

male-oriented society. The fact that it also transposes the action 

to the urban areas led one crilic lo suggest - quite correctly -

that Manaka was here ''creating a new form of expression by fu s ing 

c u l tural roots with c ontemporary experience.'' Musically the play 

exploited a full ran ge of African and Eu~apean instrumen~s 

available to the students of the Madimba Institute - drums , 

sliake1·s, and mara.ka , kiganda, murundz.i, kaba.sa, marimb;;.1, cowbells; 

and pipe, horn, treble and bass guitars, piano, fltigel horn, 
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trumpet, tambourine, whistle, synthesizer - to perform an ecl ectic 

mixture of African traditional and European composit ions. 

j Siza., also performed :in 1986, scripted through an improvi;tation 

process and with sets designed by Manaka himself, was a Soyikwa 

Rural Theater production, wh i c h, as its title indicates, since the 

word "siza" means "help" or "relief" in Xhosa, was "c r eated w:ith 

the aim of providing a forum for discussing issues that confront 

the rural community and how such communities could initiate self-

help projects." One such project - the sale of art works - 1,·as 

i nco rporated in the action of the play, the audience being the 

potential p11rchasers! The play was con ceived as a rural theater 

project , the participating student actors themselves running 

workshops in the ru r al a reas where it was performed. 

__, Manaka ' s n ext play - Koma - "a musical play on literacy," which 

tells the story of a young worn.an graduate working on literacy 

programs for workers living in migrant hostels, uses texts by 

major South Afr.ican writers such as Es 'kia Mphahlele, Kjabulo 

Ndebele and Don Mat lera, includes pop,ular music from jazz to 

mbaqanga, and experimentally incorporates many of the languages 

spoken in Southern Africa: English, Afrikaans, Xhosa, Zulu, Pedi, 
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Venda, Shangaan, So,ilh Sotho, and Shona. as well as languages 

spoken in Malawi and Zambia . The more comprehensive use of 

indigenous African languages in this play Manaka explains as a 

partial response to Ngugi wa Thiongo's call for African writers to 

turn their backs on English and to write in their own languages. 

This bold experiment in exploring the relationships between race, 

class and language met with a s trong response from audiences . 

In 1987 Manaka also completed his play Toro - The African Dream, 

described as "the search for self through a cultural collage of 

drama, music, mime and poetry." Its two protagonists, sheltering 

in a house on the eve of their intended departure from South 

Africa to seek "fresh air" in the- north, finally reject this 

option and elect to remain in the country in order to contribute 

lo the struggle for freedom from inside . This two-hander, 

reminiscenL of Beckett, i,·as described by one critic as "a work in 

progress rather than the fiuished article," and was revamped for 

production at the Market ln April 1988. With greatly increased 

forces and a pared-down story-line, the play incorporated much 

more music and dance in a memorable celebrati o n of the dream of 

African independence which opens the play, in the singing of 
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freedom songs, with its evocation of the power of music to effect 

change and of ils role in preserving African culture from Western 

cultural imperialism. 

!4 During the long years of apartheid black South Africans had bee n 

cut off not only from the literary tradition of their own people, 

but also, due to the cultural boycott and to censorship within 

South Africa itself, from the literature of independent Africa. 

As the movement for change gathered momentum in the mid-1980s, 

however, meetings and conferences held outside ~he country placed 

black South African writers in t h e unfamiliar position of being 

able to travel , not as hitherto only to Europe and the q~, but 

also to Africa. In 1986, a mid intensifying international debate 

about apartheid, a symposium Kas held in Dakar to which a group of 

South African writers was invited, among them Manaka. He gladly 

grasped the opportunity to famiJiari~e himself with the c ountries 

and cultures of West Africa v jsiting Senegal, Burkina Faso , Ghana , 

and Nigeria. Particularly impressed by the island of Gor~e off 

Dakar, a former center of the slave trade and thus a potent s ymbol 

of African dispossession, he la~er took the history of the island 

as the subject of a play, which he called Gor~e; The spiritual 
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journe~- in search of Afrjcan dance. The notion of the journey here 

is open to several interpretations: it describes the _journey o f a 

South African to lvest Africa; it is a fictionalifoed record of 

Manaka's own journey to Senegal; il is both a journey of self-

discovery and a journey in search of a new South African cultural 

identity. 

i The play is a two-hander, both parts being for women, the one an 

older spiritual healer from Benin, the other a young dancer from 

South Africa. The story, narrated l argely through music, song and 

dance, is simple enough. Nomsa is travelling through Africa 

researching dance; she comes to Goree in search of an African 

woman, reputed l y the finest dancer on the continent. Failing to 

find her, she decide s to return to Dakar, but misses the ferry. 

From a baobab tree emerges an old woman, who proceeds to relate 

the history of the colonipation of the island by Europeans before 

guiding her t hrough the former slave house. She sings of the 

freedom which Senegal's independence has brought. frustrated in 

her desire to return to Dakar, Nornsa speaks of her own life in 

South Africa, the dream of t h e city, her disillusionment. 
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As the two women make music and dance together, the similarities 

in their musical histories become apparent: both were talented as 

children, both grew up in the African tradition, Nomsa as dancer, 

Oba as kora-player; both then received tuition from Europeans, 

Nomsa in ballet, Oba in the violin, Performing together they begin 

to reverse the effects of such aliena~ion fro m their own 

tradition: Oba begins to play African songs on the violin, Nomsa 

performs African dances. Together the South African and the West 

African celebrate their common African culture. Oba asserts that 

not even slavery could destroy their tradition and despatches 

~ 
Nomsa back to South Africa, bidding her on her return to reali~e 

her true cultural heritage . 

,..__..,t In speaking of the need for Africans to reclaim their ident1. t~· 

through mus ic, drama and dance, Gort/e has much in common with 

previous plays by Manaka. Like Domba it uses many African and 

European musical instruments; the choice of dances is similarly 

eclectic, the spectator wi~nessing dance forms from Europe, West 

and South Africa, used here with startling effect to represent 

Nomsa's spjritural rebirth or the police breaking up a 

demonstration in Soweto. Like Toro it celebrates the dream of 
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African indpendence. Like Ekhaya it uses music as a constituent 

element of the theme. 

'--I( Huch in the play has symbolic import: the figure of Oba, 1.. 

Senegalese earth mother; the baobab tree, source of mat basic 

needs for shelter, food, clothing, e ·ve•. :, : the mater ial to make 

drums; the journey itself; 2 b ~ \ .'..ill the musi c. 

In recapitulating tl1•· LL story of West African slaYery, Man aka i s 

~c2ussi ng on the dispossession of Africans - and the analogy would 

rl\, 1, be lost. on his South African audiences - but t he form he i s 

interested in is the cultural. Nomsa , for instance, has no 

knowledge of Africa, she has learnt dance from a European, she has 

been denied knowledge of the rest of the African continent. On her 

jo11rney she learns to reintegrale African and SouLh African 

culture , But as Manaka has asse rted, South Africa11 cu]ture itse l f 

has two sources, thP African a nd the European; h itheri..o lhe latter 

h as been dominant. 1n Goree h e seeks to il lustrate how the two may 

be fused more positively, Th is is demonstrated through music: Oba 

"col011 i~es" the Yiolin as a symbol of Western culture ; s he 

.i.ll t.egra tes the E1tropean into the African culture. -:'' ~,•.,. Manaka 

symLol:ically foreshadows the cultur e of the r.···1,' South Afrj ca : the 
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Ai'rican hel·it.age is incorporc1- tr. ;'. i nto the South African, the South 

African is brct.;! t back to Afri c a; a new, more balanced fusion of 

I.he Afri c-;-.1.;. and European is postulated. 

~ 
~ 

Blues Afrika Cafci, Manaka ' s ~ext play, staged in the Warehouse at 

t h e Market Theater in early 1990, was a most ambjtious experi ment, 

which placed a great strain on the young author's budget. Very 

ex.pensive to put on, it called for a 12-piece band , three 

professional singers, t hree male dancers and two actors. Like mos t 

of Manaka's later plays, Blues Afrika Cafi placed great reliance 

on music and dance, the actual spoken passages being reduced to 

some 8-10 pages of text. But its most unusual feature - and one 

which rendered the Warehouse a particularly appropriate space for 

this production - was the format of a cabaret taking place in a 

restaurant . The action of the play, which concerns the return to 

the country of a black South African woma11 who has been married to 

an American together with her two African -American daughters, 

takes place in a restaurant where the women tell the story o f' 

their lives overseas and sing the blues - ~o the consternation of 

the restaurant owner, who demands less polit.ics and mo re 

entertainment. Staged in the centre of Johannesburg, the play 
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sought to remind the audience of the violent reality of the 

townships beyond its boundaries; at one point a young dancer 

bursts in, late for the show because he has been shot at in the 

street. 

Manaka here uses food as a way of bringing people together and as 

an image of unit y . The play opens with a vil lage son~ callin~ o n 

the people to till the soil and prepare food to stren~then the 

people for nation-building. Throughout the performance tradi tional 

African dishes are served to the audience, while the cabaret 

f ormat engendered a good deal of inter-action between cast. and 

audience, the singers moving about within the auditorium and 

improvising scenes with the audien ce . It is hardly surprising that 

each performance ended with the audience c oming on stage to join 

the dancing! Blues Afrika Caf§, then, is an interestin~ example of 

Manaka's concept. of participatory theater, of his increasing 

adoption of Africanist 1,hernes, and of his concern to go be;\·ond the 

theater of poli~ical protest to what he terms ''theater for social 

reconsi.ructio11" which will foregound "African cultural values.'' 

Hanaka's 1·ecent play EkiJa.,·a was 1,,ritten in England at the 

beginning of 1991 at the height of the debate taking place in 
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South Africa and overseas on the ret\1rn of the exiles, which had 

become possible after the changes introduced by President de Klerk 

in 1990, especially the unbanning of the liberatio11 movements, The 

return of the exiles, some of whom had been away for close on 

thirty years, whose numbers were ~ery ~reat and whose personal 

historjes in some cases rendered them highly suspect to the 

authorities , was subject to many delays and fraught with 

psychological, political and social difficulties. The play 

addresses many of the issues involved, but iL does so by focussing 

specifically on the case of a returning musician. 

The question of returning musicians had excited a great deal of 

comment, not least because of the unusual eminence of some of 

lhose involved (Miriam Mak:eb&, Hu gh Masekela, etc,) and the 

confused situation created by the apparent relaxation of the 

cultural boycott. 

Although a number of South African writers in exile haYe made 

exile it.self a t.hemE" of their work - Es'kia MphahJele's The 

r,'anderers ( 1971) and Christopher Hope's The Hot ten tot Room ( l ':HH:i} 

are good examples - EklJa.Ya differs from these in that its author 
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has no personal experiences of exile, although he has worked with 

exiles and has familiarised himself with their situation. 

Jt was intended that the play would in its first production, 

feature a cast. comprising some of the exiles who had been its 

author's informants (Peggy Phango and Nomasonto "Santi" Mndebele, 

both singers and actresses; Lucky "Chamza" Ranku, a guitarist; and 

Joslt Sella Makhene, a performing artist and director, all London-

based who between them represent several generations of exiles}. 

Ekbaya tells the story of Paki Goitsernang, a musician and 

erstwhile member of the cast of the London production of the South 

African musical King Kong, who has remained on in the UK in exile. 

Three times married - to a South African, Tshjriletso, now dead; 

to a Sndnamese, Yaba, from whom he is now sept11·,, ted; and to a 

,,r -:,.- .:.~- (. s ~t 
!. I • t t.A.· • ... r ---

1r~ of the interminable 

I\ f ~i .,.r r-, ' ' 
r~solves that the time has now come to 

return. 

t·i ~es to Shoes, his granddaughter in Johannesburg, announcin({ 

his impending arrival and asking to be met at Park Station, adding 

that he is returning in spite of his disturbing "dreams about 

terror and torture." 
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As an artist and musician the existence of the cultural boycott 

complicates his return to the country. Before his 

r,; 
departture 

L, 

Amado 

forces hi m to realise that bis desire "to sing for the people" 

would constitute a breach of the boycott and extracts a promise 

from him that he ~ill not perform in public until the matter of 

the boycott has been resolved. 

Arr·ivi11g back in South Africai Paid finds himself in the midst of 

a c urfew, which makes it impossible for him to go on to Soweto 

that night. He and his granddaughter prepare to bed down in the 

station for the night. Paki tells Shoes of his first wife's death 

and funeral in exile - he has brought her ashes back for burial 

wjth him - and about his separation from his second wife. He also 

speaks movingly of his longing to return of his conflicting 
I 

emotions when contemplating the hardly expected opportunity . and of 

t he faLes of some uf those \,ho died tdthout bei 11g able to do s o . 

Standing in the now deserted station h e sings of his own return 

and of the continuing struggle for freedom. Dur i ng t he song he 

suffers a fatal heart attack. Among his belongings are found his 

collection of art works , his manuscripts, his musical scores, etc . 
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The story of Paki Goitsemang's exile and return constitutes merely 

the bare bones of the play. It gives little impression of actual 

stage performnce with its large number of musical items, repeated 

use of flash backs and dream sequences, and ''surrealistic" i lh-

performance style. Structured in three ''movements," the play is 

set in Johannesburg and London, which enables the author to 

provide both pespect i ves on the return of the exiles: that of the 

people at home ex pee tantly awaj tj ng them and that o t' the e:d .Les 

themselves, joyful at the prospect of return but apprehensive of 

the future. 

The play is performed by a "chorus of fi.ve," each player IJeing 

called upon to take multiple roles I there are 13), only some of 

~hich are prescribed. 

The cliarac~ers - a heterogeneous group of South Af rjcans at home 

and in exile as well as Nigerian, Surinamese, Jamaican and Bla~k 

British - collectively present a spec trum of pe0ple of African 

orjgin: at home, in exile and throughout the African diaspora. 

The fir.st. movement is set. in the heart of the old cit y- , Di ago11al 

Street, outside the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Three people are 

on stage: a shoeshine girl, a news vendor selling The S01,etan, 
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whose prominent..l -y di spla:ved headline reads "Exiles come home," and 

the shadowy figure of Lhe guitarist Lomba, who is conceived in Lhe 

dual function of tradjtional street musician and ancestral spirit 

presence, and whose soft playing underl j es much of L..11e act ion, 

The brief second movemenL set in London is designed to portray 

personal and political aspects of Paki's siLuation before he sets 

out for South Africa . It comprises three dream sequences, whose 

purpose is to reveal his private anxieties, his expectations and 

memories of the home country, and an amusing but rather contrived 

debate between Paki and his wife on the pros and co11s of tl1e 

cultl1ral boycott. The dream sequences are quite different in 

character: the first is a humorous enc ounter between Paki a nd an 

uncomprehending representative of white officialdom, ignorant of 

his councry's his~ory and of the Janguages of the majority 

po1:rnlation. The second takes the form of a long poem spoken by 

CY' 

Paki as he recalls to mind lhe labol,r and living conditions to , 

which he is returning . Inspired by a series of photographs by 

.....,,. 
DaYid GoldblaLt , the poem evokes tthe pli~lit of "·orkers forc ed to 

commute long distances from their· villages to their p 1 aces of 

work, )amenting the suffering, the undermining of their manhood 
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and the destruction of family life which the migrant labo~r system 

inflicts upon his compatriots. Between the two there occurs a 

harrowing nightmare, in which light and sound effects are used to 

depict the hangjng of prisoners whose bodies drop one by one to 

the stage, which is gradually revealed to be strewn with corpses 

covered by newspapers. 

\ The third and longest movement depicts Paki's actual return to 
._/' 

South Africa. Preparing to spend the 11ight on the station, he and 

Shoes are confronted by the drunken Des and his friends, "the 

blues people j 1
' who at first try to prevent them occupying the 

corner of the station they regard as home. It is this makeshif~ 

s]eepi11g place which is described by the homeless Des as his 

'
1 Ekha.,·a" - his "home" - the onl y t ime the term .i.s used in the 

pla:--r. 

Into this finaJ movement are inserted two flashbacks, the first 

taki ng t he form of a partial re-enactment of the funeral ceremony 

for his wife Tshiriletso in London at wh ich the actress playing 

Shoes, rapidly transformed into a Black British gjrl, delivers an 

jmpassioned oration critical of the manner of her death from 

a]coholism and calling on her fellow exiles to go back home with 
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dignjty. The second flashback then depicts his separation from his 

second wife, the Surinamese Yaba , 

Many facets of the personal lives and political situations of 

South African exiles have gone into the making of this play: the 

circumstances which forced the m to leave the country -int.he first 

place; the psychological difficulties of lives lived out in the 

frustrating and artificial climate of exile, expressed here in 

alcohol problems; the strong sense of loss at the fate of those 

who died in exile before they were able to return home; th e spirit 

of community among exiles; the expectations and fears associated 

with the question of whether to return at all ; the practical 

problems in the actual process of returning; the effects of the 

provisions of the cultural Loycott on performing artists who do 

rPturn; the question of how exiles should be received when they 

return; the legacy whjch the artistic work of the exiles 

represents for the country; and the task of reconstruction which 

faces Lhem on their rei.urn. 

In view of tJ1e intense ,iol ence which accompanied polllical 

developments throughout 1990 and of tlie fact that the exiles "'ere 

coming back into a situation of violence, it was the author's 
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intention to add a section to the play on how to deal with 

violence, which would stress grassroo~s unity and relate through 

music and dance the celebration of the exiles' return to the 

search for political harmony. 

Manaka ends Ekhaya with one of the most powerful scenes in all his 

wo:i:·k: a blazing image of co19Jr and sound ce l ebrating the unity of 
'-

all the arts - literature , music , painting and film - and the 

renewal of African culture which the 1·eintegration of the exiles 

into the South African tradition represents. 

Wben Paki rises to his feet to sing 11 a song about being back home 

lo re in-force the s t.rugg le for freed om·• and suffers a heart attack, 

Des and Shoes, in a frantic search for his medicine, unpack his 

bags, filling the entire stage ~ith the objects he has brought 

back home with him: "books, music records, cassettes, video 

cassettes, original manuscripts of poems, plays, music scores, 

film scripts" - thP legacy of lhe exiles . As they do so, Lembo, 

the ancestral sprir.ii. who presides over their return, picks up a 

score l)' ing on the stage and starts -lo play the final chorus "Ke 

are Lhe living link/ the African Heritage," which fades into 

Nkosi sikelel 'i Afrika 1 the national anthem not only of Black 
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Soutlt Africans but of much of the African continent , too. This 

final profession of Africanist faith symbolically relates the 

struggle for total liberation in Soulh Africa to the rest of 

independent Africa . 

1 [ Ekha.ya is Mat.semela Manaka' s most ambitious play to date. Its 

interest and importance lie in the fact that it fixes a historical 

moment in contemporary South African cultural politics - the 

r eturn of the exiles, the cultural boycott, the role of art in the 

reconstruction of SouLh African society. 

Al the same time the p)ay seeks to relate the question of South 

African e~ile to the African diaspora and to locate South Africa 

within the African tradition . Artistically it seeks not only to 

comb ine in performance the talents of South African artists from 

inside and outside the country, but to celebrate in its conception 

the unity of al) th~ arts. 

/ Matsemela Manaka 1 s varied talents as painter , poet, musician and 

playwr ight have enabled him to transcend t h e stark format of 

protest theater and to develop a theatrical praclice c haracterised 

by exubera n t experi mentation and innovation , His contribution to 
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South African theater essentially lies in his concern to fo c us on 

the broader issues of conscienti zation, black political unity and 

liberation within a commitment to African cultural identity 

expressed through new forms of theater which will renew African 

tradition in a contemporary context. In the transitional South 

African society of the coming years , that commitment can only gain 

in importance . 
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